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Jubilate Deo in C (1961)

HE words ‘Jubilate Deo’ are the first words of Psalm
100 as it appears in the Vulgate Bible, the fourth-
century Latin translation of Scripture attributed to
St Jerome. With its opening phrase translated as

‘O be joyful in the Lord,’ the text of Psalm 100 is included in the
Order for Morning Prayer (Matins), where the eloquent English
wording derives from the influential 1662 version of the Anglican
Book of Common Prayer. In this liturgical context the Jubilate
Deo is known as a canticle or short song and takes its title from
its Latin opening (or incipit). The optimistic call to rejoice in the
Lord is followed in the next verse of the Jubilate Deo by an
exhortation that is especially welcome to composers: ‘serve the
Lord with gladness, and come before his presence with a song.’
Unsurprisingly, the text has inspired many distinguished musical
settings, including versions by William Byrd, John Dowland and
Henry Purcell, a predecessor for whom Benjamin Britten expressed
particular admiration.

Britten’s Jubilate Deo in the key of C major, for choir with organ
accompaniment, was written at the behest of His Royal Highness
The Duke of Edinburgh for the choir of St George’s Chapel,
Windsor Castle, where it was first performed in July 1961. Prince
Philip initially approached Britten about the commission three
years earlier, in 1958, when he asked the composer to write a
complete morning service for St George’s, an undertaking that
would have included another canticle, the Venite (Psalm 95,
‘O come, let us sing unto the Lord’), and the Te Deum (sung at
the end of Matins). Britten was reluctant, firstly saying that he
was too busy with other work, but then telling Prince Philip in no
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uncertain terms that the whole idea of a musical liturgy for a
specialist ecclesiastical choir was an anachronism, ‘a step into
the past,’ as he put it, and that the current trend was for
congregational singing: ‘the whole tendency is towards the
People’s Mass.’ Nevertheless, by 1960 he had completed his
Jubilate Deo in C. At around the same time, presumably with
Prince Philip’s project in mind, he also set the Venite (a piece
that only emerged after Britten’s death) and began a Te Deum,
which was never finished. 

Britten was on excellent terms with the Queen and Prince Philip
(who called him ‘Ben’) and particularly close to the late Queen
Mother. Britten’s life partner, Peter Pears, marvelled that, as a
gay couple in an illiberal era, the two musicians (not to mention
that they were also left-leaning pacifists) were able to mix with
royalty on such a familiar footing: ‘we are after all queer & left
& conshies which is enough to put us, or make us put ourselves,
outside the pale, apart from being artists as well.’ Britten’s former
collaborator and disaffected friend, W.H. Auden, later complained
that the composer allowed himself to become too ‘Establishment’:
‘playing it safe, settling for amiability as a guard against his
queerity, but insisting on the innocence of adolescence as if this
was a courageous attitude.’

In Britten’s personal life as well as in his music, the ‘innocence
of adolescence’ is a theme that is never far away. To understand
why it might manifest itself in the Jubilate Deo in C one needs
to go back to 1953, the year of Queen Elizabeth II’s coronation,
and to consider the most important royal commission that Britten
ever accepted. This was Gloriana, the opera based on Elizabeth
and Essex: A Tragic History (1928) by Lytton Strachey, premièred
at Covent Garden on 8 June 1953, with a libretto by William
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quite another way, emphasising the principal burden of the text
with directness and simplicity. The result is delightfully natural
and ingenuous, an effect that is established by the vivacious
organ motif heard at the very beginning of the piece and repeated
throughout. As Louis Halsey wrote in The Musical Times a few
months after the Jubilate Deo in C was first performed in St
George’s Chapel, this cheerful organ accompaniment ‘irresistibly’
recalls the ‘whistle’ of the carefree young boy in Britten’s setting
of the anonymous folksong, ‘The Ploughboy,’ that begins: ‘A flaxen-
headed cowboy, as simple as may be | And next a merry ploughboy,
I whistled o’er the lea.’ Uncomplicated by psychological realism,
in the Jubilate Deo any personal hesitancy is subsumed in the
predominating mood of joyful obeisance suggested by the words:
grateful, childlike submission to an all-powerful, benign authority.

JUBILATE DEO IN C

O be joyful in the Lord, all ye lands: serve the
Lord with gladness and come before his
presence with a song.

Be ye sure that the Lord he is God: it is he that
hath made us and not we ourselves; we are his
people, and the sheep of his pasture.

O go your way into his gates with thanksgiving,
and into his courts with praise: be thankful
unto him, and speak good of his name.

For the Lord is gracious, his mercy is everlasting:
and his truth endureth from generation
to generation.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the
Holy Ghost.

As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be:
world without end.

Amen.

Plomer. Britten’s idiosyncratic contribution to the coronation
festivities, Gloriana tells the story of Elizabeth I’s doomed passion
for the dashing and impetuous Earl of Essex, with the ageing
Elizabeth racked by the conflict between public duty and private
affections. The tragedy is, of course, that in the end Elizabeth is
compelled to quell her emotions and condemn Essex to death for
treason. In the opera’s final scene, a sequence of evanescent
tableaux, the elderly queen sees her life pass before her eyes and
is confronted by her own mortality. 

Far from being a pageant piece that might have flattered the
young, newly-crowned Elizabeth II and reflected the atmosphere
of self-satisfied national pride that prevailed in early 1950s
Britain, a key theme of Gloriana is sic transit gloria mundi: ‘the
glories of the world are fleeting.’ Little wonder, therefore, that it
met with a frosty reception. Lord Harewood, the Queen’s cousin,
who brokered the commission, described the opening night of
Gloriana as: ‘one of the great disasters of operatic history. The
audience … applauded if at all with their kid gloves on and the
press … gathered the next day to castigate composer, performance,
and choice … it was clear that some sort of simple-minded
glorification had been expected, not the passionate, tender
drama … that Ben had contrived.’

The Queen herself remained supportive throughout. Shortly
before the gala opening she and Prince Philip attended a private
run-through at a dinner hosted by Lord Harewood at his London
Home in Orme Square (Bayswater), with Britten playing the
piano, and Joan Cross (Elizabeth) and Peter Pears (Essex) singing
the roles they were to create three weeks later at Covent Garden.
Following that intimate preview Prince Philip enthusiastically
studied the libretto and at the end of the première the Queen
(who, Britten said, was ‘delighted and flattered’) applauded for
eight minutes. In the Coronation honours list Britten was created
a Companion of Honour.

Gloriana, however, must have been a chastening experience for
Britten, who called the unresponsive audience ‘stuck pigs.’ In a
sense the opera was too rich, too permeated with chiaroscuro,
too full of real psychological interest to fulfil its function as a
ceremonial work for a national occasion. Seven years later, when
he came to write his Jubilate Deo in C for Prince Philip, Britten
responded to the (as it were) official nature of the commission in
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Detail of angel musician from a painting by Stefano Sassetta (1392–1450)

Joan Cross and Peter Pears as Elizabeth and Essex in Gloriana (1953)
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Canticle II
Abraham and Isaac (1952)

HERE is surely no more heart-rending passage in all
of Scripture than the tale of Abraham and Isaac,
recounted in Genesis 22:1–14. Out of nowhere
Abraham hears a disembodied voice calling his

name, ‘Abraham,’ and without pausing for thought he responds
to it: ‘Behold, here I am.’ No indication is given of where the
speakers might be in time and space for this is a landscape of
the mind, in which the only fact of importance is Abraham’s
readiness to obey the commands of the mysterious power that
he can hear but not see. The voice is everywhere and nowhere,
and Abraham conceives himself, in every respect, bound to do
its bidding without question.

The voice continues: ‘Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac,
whom thou lovest, and get thee into the land of Moriah; and offer
him there for a burnt offering upon one of the mountains which
I will tell thee of.’ Abraham, it will be remembered, was nearly a
hundred years old and his wife, Sarah, only a little younger when
the couple’s only child, Isaac, was miraculously conceived. The
ancient man loves Isaac with all his being; the boy is the flower
of his long existence, his present delight and his hope for the
future. In any event the death of Isaac would be a dire calamity.
Now Abraham is instructed by a voice whose words emerge from
the void to commit the most unimaginably awful deed: to murder
Isaac and offer up the child’s body as a burnt sacrifice.
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Every feeling of human warmth and affection recoils in horror
from this hateful injunction, yet Abraham is impassive and
submissive. He cuts wood for the fire, loads up his donkey, and
sets off with Isaac until they arrive at the place of sacrifice, which
he recognises by uncanny intuition. There he takes his knife and
a flame, and builds an altar on which he arranges the firewood.
Finally, Abraham binds Isaac, places him on the altar and reaches
for his blade. Then, just as he is about to strike the fatal blow, he
hears another voice, the voice of an angel, that calls to him ‘out
of heaven’: ‘Abraham, Abraham.’ Again, the Patriarch responds,
‘Here am I.’ Now the tension is released and the story comes
to its familiar conclusion. Abraham has passed the test that
God has set for him by proving his unstinting obedience;
therefore Isaac’s life can be spared and a ram that happens to
be caught up in a nearby tangle of undergrowth is sacrificed in
place of the boy.

Biblical exegesis accounts for Abraham’s actions by seeing in him
a type of God the Father, ‘who so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should
not perish, but have everlasting life’ (John 3:16). The intended
sacrifice of Isaac prefigures the redemptive death of Jesus and
in the context of this overarching narrative the story of Abraham
and Isaac acquires a long-range happy ending. Stripped of that
explanatory framework, however, this is an intensely disquieting
episode. Translate the events into daily life and Abraham cuts
a deeply troubling figure. What kind of awful compulsion could
make a man behave the way Abraham does? What thoughts
pass through his mind as he sets out on his journey, knowing he
intends to murder his innocent child? What does he feel as he
is about to kill the person he loves most in the world? In ordinary
life, if a person fulfils a terrible command of this sort, delivered
by a faceless voice (something that regrettably happens all too
frequently), then he or she is condemned as a lunatic and a
criminal – morally, emotionally, and intellectually ruined. If
Abraham escapes that judgement, it is because the human
tragedy of his story has been so smothered by doctrine that it is
barely discernible.

Translating Bible stories into daily life is precisely the purpose of
the medieval English miracle plays, one of which (the Chester
play) provided Britten with the libretto for Abraham and Isaac.
These extensive cycles of short dramas, dating, in their earliest
manifestations, from around the late fourteenth century, treat
every important episode in Scripture from the creation of the
world to the last judgement. In many towns and cities across
the country sequences of theatrical presentations lasting from
dawn till dusk were staged in the open air on moveable ‘pageants,’
or rolling platforms, as part of the celebrations that accompanied
the early summer feast of Corpus Christi. Large parts of the cycles
have survived, including those from York (forty-eight plays),
Wakefield (thirty-two plays), Chester (twenty-four plays), and the
East Midlands or East Anglia (forty-two plays). Britten’s knowledge
of the texts came from a popular scholarly anthology, presented
to him by Eric Crozier (see the note on Saint Nicolas below). This
was English Miracle Plays, Moralities and Interludes: Specimens
of the Pre-Elizabethan Drama, edited by Alfred W. Pollard, which
went through eight editions between 1890 and 1927. 

The manner of presenting Bible stories in the miracle plays
reflects the kind of society to which the dramas were addressed
and, while remaining attentive to the dogma, the plays offer a
realistic portrayal of the predicaments in which the protagonists
find themselves. Right at the outset, the Chester play on which
Britten’s Abraham and Isaac is based establishes a relationship

Detail from The Sacrifice of Isaac by Marc Chagall (1887–1985)
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between Abraham and the voice of God which is absent from
the Old Testament original. ‘Abraham, my servant, Abraham,’
says God, and Abraham replies (in words taken from Britten’s
adaptation of Pollard’s text): ‘My Lord, to Thee is mine intent |
Ever to be obedient.’ The abstractness that permeates the
episode in Genesis has been replaced by specifics. God is here
depicted as a feudal ‘Lord’ and Abraham as his ‘servant,’ owing
allegiance and perfect obedience to the indomitable master. 

Although it is not made explicit in this play, what the medieval
audience knows full well from other episodes in the Corpus Christi
cycles is that God has every means at his disposal to enforce his
will if his instructions are not scrupulously executed and his law
not observed to the letter. Recalling the very opening of this epic
history, after God has created the world and brought the orders
of angels into being, Lucifer falls because he momentarily makes
the mistake of exaggerating his importance in God’s scheme of
things. The thought occurs to Lucifer (and it is nothing more than
a thought) that he might be ‘like unto him that is highest on
height,’ as the York text puts it. Unfortunately for Lucifer, there
is no surveillance like omniscience, and merely contemplating
that possibility is sufficient to condemn this angelic ‘son of the
morning’ to an eternity of torment.

Many examples spring to mind of autocratic leaders able to
impose their will thanks to extensive intelligence-gathering
networks combined with access to decisive force, and it would
seem that this kind of understanding informs one strand of the
realism in the English miracle plays. In the Chester version of
Abraham and Isaac, once Abraham has bowed to the will of the
master, then the chain of submission, now patriarchal in character,
descends to Isaac. Doctrinally, Isaac is a type of Christ, the agent
of salvation. Realistically, the poor boy is fearful and trembling,
even as he acknowledges that his fate is not only inescapable but
also, in the grand scheme of things, necessary: ‘Father, do with
me as you will, | I must obey, and that is skill’ (‘skill’ here meaning
‘right’ or ‘just’). At once terrified and yet continuing to place full
trust in his father, the pathos of Isaac’s response to the inevitable
is heartbreaking. Cover my eyes, he pleads, as though addressing
an executioner, turn my face away and make my death a quick
one, ‘For I am sore adread.’

Never doubting the fact that Isaac must be murdered, Abraham
wrestles pitifully with his emotions but not with his conscience.
‘Make thee ready, my dear darling, | For we must do a little thing,’
he says after receiving God’s instructions. And though Isaac’s
words break Abraham’s heart ‘in three,’ the Patriarch’s resolve
never wavers: ‘Ah! Isaac, Isaac, I must thee kill!’

In his setting of this extraordinarily dark, rich and powerful text
Britten executes a stunning masterstroke. The voice of God as a
separate entity is eliminated. When God speaks, his words are
delivered by the tenor (Abraham) and the alto or countertenor
(Isaac) singing together. This brilliantly adds to the musical
intensity of the piece, but also affects how the drama of the
situation is conceived. Britten’s focus is exclusively on the
interaction between man and boy. The scenario is entirely
constructed by these two characters, as though they alone are
complicit in actions that seem destined to end in catastrophe.
Britten, that is, creates a drama of the emotions, played out
between a man and a boy, who together contend with a potentially
destructive force that is paradoxically both external to them and
yet springs from inside them. 

Variations on these ideas are explored again and again in Britten’s
major works, for example in Peter Grimes (1944–45), where the
brutal fisherman, Grimes, is suspected of abusing and murdering
his boy apprentices; in Billy Budd (1950–51, revised 1960),
where, despite (or perhaps because of) the attraction he feels for
the young man, Captain Vere sentences Billy (nicknamed ‘Beauty’)
to hang for the involuntary murder of Claggart; or in The Turn of
the Screw (1954), based on Henry James’ short story, which has
at its heart the disturbing and destructive connection between
the boy Miles and the ghost of the former manservant, Peter Quint.
The biographical context for Britten’s fascination with these themes
is illuminatingly explored in John Bridcut’s Britten’s Children
(2006) and in Bridcut’s excellent BBC TV programme of the same
name, broadcast in 2004 and now freely available online.

Scored for tenor, alto and piano, Canticle II: Abraham and Isaac,
was composed shortly after the completion of Billy Budd and first
performed by Britten (piano), Peter Pears (tenor) and Kathleen
Ferrier (alto) at the 1952 Aldeburgh Festival. A recording of Pears
and Ferrier was mislaid by the BBC and never found – a loss that
infuriated Britten. In 1961 the world première recording of the
piece was released on Decca with Britten accompanying Pears
as Abraham and a boy alto, John Hahessy (now named John
Elwes), taking the part of Isaac. Britten himself referred to
Abraham and Isaac as a ‘naïve little piece,’ remarking to the
composer, Michael Tippett, that its pathos, particularly in the
presentation of Isaac, would be capable of reducing an audience
to tears: ‘I don’t think there’ll be a dry eye in the place!’ When
Tippett lavished praise on the opening of the work, where
Abraham and Isaac together sing the voice of God, Britten
expressed unabashed delight with his own invention: ‘Yes,’ he
said, ‘that’s worth a million dollars.’

Britten and friends (c.1948) in Britten’s 1929 Rolls Royce 20/25 convertible,
bought after the success of Peter Grimes
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CANTICLE II ABRAHAM AND ISAAC

God speaks
Abraham, my servant, Abraham,
Take Isaac, thy son by name,
That thou lovest the best of all,
And in sacrifice offer him to me
Upon that hill there besides thee.
Abraham, I will that so it be,
For aught that may befall.

Abraham
My Lord, to Thee is mine intent
Ever to be obedient.
That son that Thou to me hast sent
Offer I will to Thee.
Thy bidding done shall be.

Here Abraham, turning him to his son Isaac, saith:

Abraham
Make thee ready, my dear darling,
For we must do a little thing.
This woodë do on thy back it bring,
We may no longer abide.
A sword and fire that I will take,
For sacrifice behoves me to make;
God’s bidding will I not forsake,
But ever obedient be.

Here Isaac speaketh to his father, and taketh a bundle of sticks
and beareth after his father, and saith:

Isaac
Father, I am all ready
To do your bidding most meekëly,
And to bear this wood full bayn am I, [1]
As you commanded me.

Here they both go to the place to do sacrifice.

Abraham
Now, Isaac son, go we our way
To yonder mount if that we may.

Isaac
My dear father, I will essay
To follow you full fain.

Abraham being minded to slay his son Isaac, lifts up his hands,
and saith the following:

Abraham
O! My heart will break in three,
To hear thy words I have pitye;
As Thou wilt, Lord, so must it be,
To Thee I will be bayn.
Lay down thy faggot, my own son dear.

Isaac
All ready, father, lo it is here.
But why make you such heavy cheer?
Are you anything adread?

Abraham
Ah! Dear God! That me is woe!

Isaac
Father, if it be your will, 
Where is the beast that we shall kill?

Abraham
Thereof, son, is none upon this hill.

Isaac
Father, I am full sore affeared
To see you bear that drawne sword.

Abraham
Isaac, son, peace, I pray thee,
Thou breakest my heart even in three.

Isaac
I pray you, father, layn nothing from me, [2]
But tell me what you think.

Abraham: Ah! Isaac, Isaac, I must thee kill!

Isaac
Alas! Father, is that your will,
Your ownë child for to spill
Upon this hillës brink?
If I have trespassed in any degree
With a yard you may beat me;
Put up your sword, if your will be,
For I am but a child.
Would God my mother were here with me!
She would kneel down upon her knee,
Praying you, father, if it may be,
For to save my life.

Abraham
O Isaac, son, to thee I say
God hath commanded me today
Sacrifice, this is no nay,
To make of thy bodye.

Isaac
Is it God’s will I shall be slain?

Abraham
Yea, son, it is not for to layn. [2]

Here Isaac asketh his father’s blessing on his knees, and saith:

Isaac
Father, seeing you mustë needs do so,
Let it pass lightly and over go;
Kneeling on my kneës two,
Your blessing on me spread.

Abraham
My blessing, dear son, give I thee
And thy mother’s with heart free.
The blessing of the Trinity,
My dear Son, on thee light.

Here Isaac riseth and cometh to his father, and he taketh him, and
bindeth and layeth him upon the altar to sacrifice him, and saith:

Abraham
Come hither, my child, thou art so sweet,
Thou must be bound both hands and feet.

Isaac
Father, do with me as you will,
I must obey, and that is skill, [3]
Godës commandment to fulfil,
For needs so it must be.

Abraham
Isaac, Isaac, blessed must thou be.

Isaac
Father, greet well my brethren ying, [4]
And pray my mother of her blessing,
I come no more under her wing,
Farewell for ever and aye.
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Abraham
Farewell, my sweetë son of grace!

Here Abraham doth kiss his son Isaac, and binds a kerchief about
his head.

Isaac
I pray you, father, turn down my face,
For I am sore adread.

Abraham
Lord, full loth were I him to kill!

Isaac
Ah, mercy, father, why tarry you so?

Abraham
Jesu! On me have pity,
That I have most in mind.

Isaac
Now, father, I see that I shall die:
Almighty God in majesty!
My soul I offer unto Thee!

Abraham
To do this deed I am sorryë.

Here let Abraham make a sign as though he would cut off his son
Isaac’s head with his sword; then …

God speaks
Abraham, my servant dear,
Lay not thy sword in no manner
On Isaac, thy dear darling.
For thou dreadest me, well wot I,
That of thy son has no mercy,
To fulfil my bidding.

Abraham
Ah, Lord of heav’n and King of bliss,
Thy bidding shall be done, i-wiss!
A hornëd wether here I see,
Among the briars tied is he,
To Thee offered shall he be
Anon right in this place.

Then let Abraham take the lamb and kill him.

Abraham
Sacrifice here sent me is,
And all, Lord, through Thy grace.

envoi
Such obedience grant us, O Lord!
Ever to Thy most holy word.
That in the same we may accord
As this Abraham was bayn;
And then altogether shall we
That worthy King in heaven see,
And dwell with Him in great glorye
For ever and ever. Amen.

[1] bayn: willing   [2] layn: hide   [3] skill: right, just   [4] ying: young

Anonymous, adapted by Benjamin Britten from the Chester Miracle
Play, The Sacrifice of Isaac.

HE index of Humphrey Carpenter’s seminal biography
of Britten (1992) includes the slightly surprising
heading, ‘estrangements,’ a topic that attracts nearly
fifty page references. Its inclusion reflects the fact

that Britten was notorious for ruthlessly cutting people out of
his life if they put a foot wrong – whether personally, by speaking
out of turn or otherwise causing Britten to take offence; or
professionally, by making some perceived musical blunder or
committing some other artistic indiscretion, however apparently
innocuous. Conductors and tenors had a particularly difficult
time: conductors because Britten was an impatient and
importunate creator with precise ideas about how his music
should sound; tenors because he was zealously protective of
his partner, Peter Pears. George Malcolm, the harpsichordist
and conductor, recalls how musicians banished from the Britten
circle comprised a ‘Club,’ consisting of ‘people who used to sing
or play for Ben,’ and quotes the watchword current among
Britten’s collaborators: ‘You’d better be careful, or you’ll be
joining the Club.’

Another category of exiles consists of the young boys with whom
Britten formed the string of intense but temporary friendships
chronicled in John Bridcut’s Britten’s Children (2006). Perhaps
the most poignant of these little histories relates to Britten’s
intimacy with the actor, David Hemmings (1941–2003, who
later dazzlingly starred in the 1966 film, Blow-Up, directed by
Michelangelo Antonioni). As a twelve-year-old treble, Hemmings
created the role of Miles in Britten’s chamber opera, The Turn of
the Screw, commissioned for the 1954 Venice Biennale. The
opera opened at Teatro La Fenice in Venice in September 1954,
and was then staged in London before going on tour. 

Saint Nicolas, the patron saint of sailors, saves a ship from destruction.
From the Belles Heures of Jean de France, Duc de Berry (completed c.1408) 

I N T E R V A L

Saint Nicolas A Cantata (1948)

T
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Britten was passionately fond of Hemmings, who by his own
admission was scampishly precocious – good-natured, fun-loving,
mischievous. The composer’s chaste infatuation with him lasted
until December 1956, when the connection was abruptly severed
during a performance of The Turn of the Screw, conducted by
Britten, at the Théâtre des Champs-Elysées in Paris. In the middle
of Miles’ pivotal aria, ‘Malo’ (in Act I), Hemmings’ voice broke.
As Bridcut puts it, Britten was ‘mortified.’ Livid with rage, he
broke off the performance and, without addressing a word to
the boy, signalled to Hemmings to leave the stage. That, according
to Hemmings, was the end of their friendship; they were never
in contact again. ‘From that moment forward, I was history,’
Hemmings recollected, ‘The idyll was over.’

Another of Britten’s estranged friends was Eric Crozier (1914–94),
the writer, director and producer, who wrote the libretto for Saint
Nicolas (1948). Along with Britten, Pears and the artist John
Piper, Crozier co-founded the English Opera Group (active 1947–
80) and the Aldeburgh Festival (inaugurated 1948). Prior to Saint
Nicolas, Crozier produced the world première of Peter Grimes
(1945) and wrote the libretto for Albert Herring (1947, based
on a short story by Maupassant). Crozier’s later collaborations
with Britten included the children’s piece, Let’s Make an Opera
(1949), and Billy Budd (1951, with a libretto by Crozier and the
novelist, E.M. Forster).

For reasons unknown, around the time of Billy Budd, Crozier was
dropped. Henceforth, during Britten’s lifetime the close working
and personal friendship Crozier had enjoyed with Britten was
expunged from the composer’s history. In 1966, for example, in
a biography of Britten aimed at children, written by Imogen Holst
(1907–84, the daughter of Gustav Holst), Crozier’s name was
not mentioned. This was despite the fact that Holst’s book quotes 

not only from Crozier’s libretti but also from two of his published
articles. The following year, when Britten was invited to appear
in a BBC documentary about Kathleen Ferrier, he agreed on
condition that Crozier was not asked to take part.

Whether embittered or merely wanting to set the record straight,
in 1966 Crozier compiled a thirty-seven page typescript, headed
‘Confidential,’ containing ‘notes on Britten as I knew him in the
golden days of our collaboration.’ He recalls spending Christmas
with Britten in the late 1940s, when a package arrived for the
composer, which turned out to be from the writer and librettist,
Montagu Slater, another erstwhile friend and collaborator. Not
knowing who had sent it, Britten opened the parcel eagerly; it
contained an early framed map of Suffolk – ‘a very pleasant
and generous present,’ as Crozier remarks. ‘Who is it from?’
Crozier asked:

[Britten] handed the picture to me with a curious
expression of distaste mixed with embarrassment.
‘Monty Slater,’ he replied. ‘One of my “corpses”.’ Then,
with a queer kind of pleasure, he went on: ‘You’ll be
one, too, one day.’

*   *   *   *   *   *

A product of Britten’s and Crozier’s ‘golden days,’ Saint Nicolas
was commissioned to celebrate the centenary of Peter Pears’ old
school, Lancing College in West Sussex. Lancing was founded in
1848, one of twenty-four schools established in England by the
clergyman, Nathaniel Woodard, as part of Woodard’s aim of
providing ‘a sound and inexpensive Christian education for
England’s neglected middle classes’ (as Janet Pennington writes
in DNB). The theme of the piece was proposed by a teacher at
Lancing, Basil Handford, who suggested ‘a hymn to St Nicolas’
(c. 270–343), the patron saint of children, and one of the patrons
of Lancing (formerly known as the College of St Nicolas). Handford
related some of the legends surrounding the saint to Britten, who
immediately envisaged an episodic work that would take the
form of a cantata.

With Haydn’s Creation as Britten’s preferred model, Crozier was
asked to write the libretto. The text was completed by December
1947 and Britten immediately started to write the music,
producing a sketch of the entire piece in three weeks. Intended
for pupils of Lancing joined by children’s choirs from other schools
belonging to the Woodard Foundation, Britten described the huge
enjoyment he derived from composing the piece as well as the
challenges he faced: ‘the mixture of subtlety & simplicity is most
extending, but very interesting.’ 

Humphrey Carpenter writes that, although the cantata begins
with Nicolas bridging a gap of sixteen hundred years, ‘the real
time-travelling in the work has been done by Britten, who has
journeyed back to childhood’ (p. 265). Nicolas is ‘born in answer
to a prayer’; almost like Isaac’s, his birth is tinged with the
miraculous. ‘God be glorified!’ the saint cries, as he leaps from
his mother’s womb, and from the very first he is singled out as
the special recipient of God’s grace. Far from passive, however,
Nicolas is vigorously active in his pursuit of sanctity, which is
joyful, energetic and practical in character. When he goes out
into the world he retains an aura of holy innocence, based on his
absolute trust in God, which gives him a privileged view of the
error of human ways. In the sixth movement, for example, when

Britten on the beach at Aldeburgh in 1949 with Eric Crozier,
librettist of Saint Nicolas
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SAINT NICOLAS: A CANTATA

1. INTRODUCTION

Chorus
Our eyes are blinded by the holiness you bear.
The bishop’s robe, the mitre and the cross of gold
Obscure the simple man within the Saint.
Strip off your glory, Nicolas, and speak!

Nicolas
Across the tremendous bridge of sixteen-hundred years
I come to stand in worship with you
As I stood among my faithful congregation long ago.
All who knelt beside me then are gone.
Their name is dust, their tombs are grass and clay,
Yet still their shining seed of faith survives
In you!
It weathers time, it springs again
In you!
With you it stands like forest oak
Or withers with the grasses underfoot.
Preserve the living Faith for which your fathers fought!
For Faith was won by centuries of sacrifice
And many martyrs died
That you might worship God.

Chorus
Help us, Lord! to find the hidden road
That leads from love to greater Love, from faith
To greater Faith.
Strengthen us, O Lord!
Screw up our strength to serve Thee with simplicity.

2. THE BIRTH OF NICOLAS

Chorus
Nicolas was born in answer to prayer
And leaping from his mother’s womb he cried

Nicolas
God be glorified!

Chorus
Swaddling-bands and crib awaited him there,
But Nicolas clapped both his hands and cried

Nicolas
God be glorified!

Chorus
Innocent and joyful, naked and fair,
He came in pride on earth to abide.

Nicolas
God be glorified!

Chorus
Water rippled Welcome! in the bath-tub by his side;
He dived in open-eyed, he swam, he cried

Nicolas
God be glorified!

Chorus
When he went to Church at Christmastide,
He climbed up to the font to be baptised.

Nicolas
God be glorified!

Chorus
Pilgrims came to kneel and pray by his side.
He grew in grace, his name was sanctified.

Nicolas
God be glorified!

Nicolas contemplates his imprisonment during the Roman
persecutions of Christians (historically, prior to the Edict of Milan,
proclaimed in 313), he laments man’s misguided preference
for the postlapsarian ‘wilderness’ over the ‘loveliness’ provided
by God:

O man! the world is set for you as for a king!
Paradise is yours in loveliness.
The stars shine down for you, for you the angels sing,
Yet you prefer your wilderness.

Nicolas’ saintliness is expressed as the immaculate integrity of
youth. It is a quality which all are invited to share, not only
symbolically, but substantially in the congregational singing of
the two well-known hymns that are included in the cantata: ‘All
people that on earth do dwell’ (known as the Old Hundredth,
which comes at the end of movement five) and ‘God moves in a
mysterious way,’ with which the piece concludes. 

The dramatic centre of Saint Nicolas comes in movement seven,
in the episode of the three pickled boys, served up for dinner by
a murderous and unscrupulous butcher, but miraculously brought
back to life thanks to Nicolas. Not included in Crozier’s original
draft of the libretto, this scene was added at Britten’s request,
and is another manifestation of the composer’s abiding interest
in thematising the trials and tribulations faced by innocence. 

Saint Nicolas was Britten’s first major foray into composing
primarily for amateur musicians. Questioned during the 1960s
about his attitude to writing for amateurs and children, he replied
with generous enthusiasm, in words that provide reassurance and
encouragement for amateur singers everywhere:

I want to write for people. I passionately believe in
professionalism and I think the professional must know
his business thoroughly, but this shouldn’t prevent him
from writing for amateurs. Just the reverse. After all,
they have always been an important force in the
shaping of our musical tradition … There is something
very fresh and unrestrained in the quality of the music
produced by amateurs.

Programme notes by Paul Williamson © 2013

Saint Nicolas charitably saves the three daughters of a nobleman from
‘shameful sin’ (see Britten’s Saint Nicolas, Episode 8), painted c. 1486–93

by the Netherlandish Master of the Legend of St Lucy
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